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iMeredithReno, NeT, should organize an
star stock company. ; ' '"

i ;jarintr Ik T. Cooper's recent stay In.
Boston,-i- t Is estimated that sixty-five-r

thousand , people talked 'witb him and - 1"
purchased bis medicine. This la e

of over two. thousand a day.
..His success is bo phenomenal as-tp- - '" '(

cause universal comment both by the-- -

public and the press. "There mast be a. , t ,;
reason - for- this. Hero' is the ' reason. . ,

J

given In bis own words fcjr Mr; Cooper"
when interviewed on the subjeat H .. .

:i- - ."" - V .
; :Tho immense numbers' of people- : "!

who are calling on ma bere-in- . Boston,-- ; .

Is not unusual. 1
1, haye had the . M

experience
- for the past two years- -

stumbfed in the dark macb of the tame

ntrvri'ii mmtv-ia'Tiiwr- ii i
"We Ought to Have Brought Henry Here' To-Nig-
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Politicians, who run in a circle find
It hard tote on the square.

And remember that custom does not
sanction straw hats until June 1.

Evidently-the- - man who took - 43
Tears to milk a cow was a hired man.

Help the census' takers to do their
work right and get their figures cor-
rect.

Why will people continue to build
their home's .on the - sides of vol
canoes ?

If (he sidewalks belong to the city
that is another reason for not-spittin- g

on them. ' "':: -

Missouri has a school for. poets. The
street car ad.-- is as yet in Its- - infancy
in Missouri. .

As things are going a cold pig's foot
and a stein will soon replace, the small
bird and the ,cold bottle. . , .. ;

There never .Jet was a spring In
which the calendar- - and the climate'worked in Jto'rfect harmony. ; f.

If sou fail to run your. business and
allow it togelf the 'upper

' hand it I?
likely to nrtr'you info the ditch. .' .

A man in California has two, extra
ribs and is:. said to: suffer constantly.
He is twice' as badly off as 1 Adam
was. , ' , ' '. : ; ';

Has not Chicago the price required-t-
flag the' ; 'best Elgin butter as It

whizzes through on its way to New!
Tork? ait

Instead of' Injuring' the man with a
hat pin Eve should have- hurled bet
other bead' at him and retired- - halt
dressed. .' -

, y

One of Chicago's new hotels lias
tanks for Hying' brook trout T Tbat'is
an improvement on the Ordinary kind
of tank. 'nr ,i .. .

Many heads-o- f households are think-
ing of subsidizing a hen and thus put'
ting something over on the cold stor-
age plants.

A Connecticut . woman died of joy,caused by .receiving a large sum in
cash. It is not, however, a complaint
wnich Is catching.

" :"

Bavaria is to try a. balloon service,
but for a time, yet Americans will be
willing to stick to motor cars . and
railroads for rapid 'transit. '

Tjncle Sam-- has a torpedo boat that
can travel 2j miles an hour. That
would be a grand little vessel If one
had to run away from something.. ; ?

California fears an invasion of
trained fleas. , The general impreiision
has been that the amateur-fleas'Tver- e

just as annoying as the professional.
Now that mere; man has .secured a

footing In Chicago through the hatpin
ordinance, why not limit the heightof the heels, the depth of color on. the
cheeks and a few other idiosyncrasies.

It is said that the wife of an emi
Bent British statesman may hot; geta divorce if she can become a
peeress by staying married. How
strong are the bonds of conjugal af-
fection!

One publishing house in New-Yor-

alone has published -- 80,000,000-copies

of the Bible and is still at it. Leavingout the sacred character of the book,
these sales prove that old Samuel anrl
the others are still regarded as the
best story tellers:'

" The conclusion of American ' an-- I

European medical experts in the oriei t
concerning beri-ber- i is reassuring. )tIs that beri-be-ri is a an4

disease, and that ft
Is caused by the practice of polishing
rice, which removes the skin contain
ing phosphorus.

Turkey has --just ordered some-ne-

from j English - firms, passingover the advantages held out by Amer
ican concerns. But that country is
not wholly neglectful.' of.-th-e chances
offered on this side" of the .ocean.-Co-
sular reports indicate fbat'suchcities- -

as Bagdad andy Bassorad .are good.
markets for American---- - motor boats.
which are adriitteS.'lo'.hkV ,hb .eu
.1 ,1 1 1 , ! t - ' .1.- - - . 1 L ...

Young Turks know ottie' good thing's
wnen tney see thefo. t,

, The biggest aeroplane"yet'"contruct
ed is the invention otra Gernian arms
officer. It is run by a 120 horsepowermotor and is said ,to-,- b canable.gf
long-sustaine- d flights,-- .

- iPriiniiriary
. tests have been made with? apparent

success, ana the next thing will be
something Mhrfe thorough In' the --way
of experiments JUermany has .the big
Kest dirigibles in the fhapet.: tt th.e
Zeppelin . balloons",

"

and seems deter--
mined to lead the' procession in
fceavier-than-a- machines, v '

From the corn hesk. goose bone.
groundhog day and other prophets rise
m chorus of Vye told you. so.

Nature apples o
an exceptional display of its powers
Following the'Jtna volcanic Rn i nt win

- comes a greatii;ricne n the-Sah-

'.. aeas ana ute wjneavai jp sun
Bteamers froiBermti4a report, a re-- '
markabie dtsIy-To- f northern lights-- .

unusual in tree latitude 'Where seen
And eo doubt a' great many persons

JLLLfc5TRATJOi5 &Y

SYNOPSIS.

Mtra Patricia. Hoibrook and Misa Helen
Holbrook, her niece, were entrusted to
the care of Lauranc Donovan. writer,
ummeriDg nearr Port Annandale. '. Miss

Patricia confided to Donovan that she
feared her brother Henry, who, rutned bya bank failure, had constantly threatened
hr. - Donovan- - discovered, and1 captured"an Intruder. - who proved to be
Gillespie,: suitor for the hand at Helen:
Donovan saw Miss Holbrook and nr fa-
ther meet, on friendly terms. - Donovan
fought an Italian assassin. ,H niet tb
man he supposed was Hoi brook, but wlx
said he was Hartrldge. a canoe-make- r.

Miss Pat announced her intention of
fightlngr Henry Holbrook and not seeking
another biding place. Donovan met Helen
In garden at night. Duplicity of Helenu confessed bjr . lady.. At
night, disguised . as ar nun,' Helen atoM
from the houap; u GhM kiet-legfiia- Oi
lespie. who told her his love. Gillespiewas confronted by Donovan.- - At the- - town
posfcoffiee Helen, unseen exeejit by, Dono-
van, slipped a draft for her father into
the-- hand of the Italian sailor. A young
lady k resembling Miss Helen Holbrook
was observed alone, in Va canoe, when
Helen was thought to have Wen st honie.
Gillespie admitted giving Helen $ZO.Om.tar.
her father, who had then left to spend it.
Miss Helen and Boaovian- - met ; in; the
night. She told him Gillespie was nothingto her. He confessed his love for her.
TVotwivAn ..found Gillfsnie . erasvei and
bound 4n: a cabin, inhabited by the vil
lalnous Italian and Holbrook; He released3
him. Both Gillespie and wnovan ad-
mitted love for 'Helen. Calling ' berself
Rosalind ia "volne1-' jpnealed- - to. Donovan
for help. Bhe toad him "to ga. tallievcaiiooT
maker's toma and see that no injury be-
fell hint He went tw e. Gate.
At the . canoe-maker- 's home. Donovan
found the ' --brothers Arthur and Henry
Hnlbrook who had fought each other. In
consultation. "Rosalind" appeared.tliur. everted a murder. Donovan return-ln- c,

met Gillespie alone in tbe- dead of
nighL. On investigation he found Henry
HcHironfci; the sailor, and Miss Helen

in an argument. It was settled
an-- t ttrey, departed.! Donovan met the
real Rosalind, who bv night he had sup-
posed to be Miss Helen Holbrook. She
revealed the mix-u- p. Her father, Arthur.
Holbrook. was the canoe-make- r, while
Helen's father was Henry t Holbrook, tne
erring 'brother. The cousins, Helen and
Rosalind. were 'as much alike" as' twins.
Thus Helen's supposed crupucity was ex-
plained. Helen visited Donovan, askinghis assistance in bringing Miss Patricia
Holbrook and Henry Holbrook together
for a settlement of their money affairs,
which had kept ' them apart for many
Tiinrji TlATininn refused to am. Me met
Gillespie ana pmnneri a conn. ry maKins
Glllpplo give a 01 mrK-- u mufs
to Rosalind, who he supposed was
Helen. 10- - eloselv did thev resemble each
other. Donovan clear! . the ws for h
Aitl(.mfnt of the Holbrook troubles. 3il- -

lesoie had possessed the only evidences
of the Holbrrwks- - disgrace. The evidence
is recurely hluden. Helen gnoneniy

' Donovan prepared to substi-1
tute Rosalind for1 hr.-5V- a time the ruse
admirably. Aunt Pat eventually discov-
ered it, however. Arthur Holbrook had
agreed to send up a rocket, ir in oannrr.
Suddenly Donovan saw the flare of tlie
flrcworks.l He and Gillespie rushed to
Arthur Hblbrook's cabin. Henry had
truck his brother Sown. Anau w.

revived. -- . , - - - - - -

CHAPTER XXIV. Cohtinued.
t'

"T will heair"wnat you hav to say, J-

Arthur." said-Mi- ss Pat; and lKnew
that there 'wano aTi'etingjOveftide.j'
I snatched out th sealed envelope ana
turned with it womrooK;
andJhe-too- It Into bis hands and
turned l it over Qflletly though ..bis
hands trembled. ,

"Tell me the, ruih. gentlemen!
and Miss Pat'B voice thrilled now with

,anger, i: ;

"Trickery, 'more- - trickery;--
: those

were stolen from Helen!" blurted Hen-

ry, his eyes on the envelope;; but we
were waiting for the canoemaker. to
speak, and Henry's- words rang empti-
ly in the shop. .

Arthur looked at his brother; then
he faced his sister.

"Henry is not guilty." he said,
: 'calmly., ' ;

He turned with a quick gesture and
thrust the envelope into the flame of
one of the jcandles; but Helen sprang
forward, and eaught away the blazing
packet land smothered the flame be
tween her hands. . ,

'We iwill keep the proof." she said
In a tooe;of triumph; and I knew then
how completely she had believed in
her father.

"I don't know what is In that pack
et," said Gillespie, slowly, speaking for
the first ' time. "It has never been
opened. Jly lawyer told me that fa
ther had sworn to a statement about
the trouble with - Holbrook Brothers
and placed It with the notes. My fa-
ther was, a peculiar man In some
ways," continued Gillespie, embar
rassed by, the attention that was' now
riveted npon him.-- . "His lawyer told
me that I was to open that package --

before before marrying into" and he
grew red. and stammered-helplessl- y,

wltH-- i his ' eyes, on the floor "before
marTyins into the Holbrook family. I
gave up ;tbat packet" and he hesi-
tated, coloring, and turning from Hel-e- rl

to Rosalind "by mistake. But It's
mine, and I demand it now."

"I wish Aunt , Pat to open' the en-

velope," said Rosalind, very white.
A Henry, turned a look of appeal upon
his brotherr "bat Miss Pat took the
envelope from Helen and tore it open;
and we stood by. as though we waited
for death or, watched earth fall upon a
grave.. tShe bent down to one of the
candles nearest her and took out the
notes.which' were wrapped in a sheet
"of legal- - cap. A red seal brightened in
tie lightA and we heard the slight rat-tl-4

of ; tre ; ptiner'Jn het-- - tremulous fin-

gers as,l she read.-- ! Suddenly ;a . tear
Bashed upon the-- white sheet- - When
b bad, quite .finished she, gathered

Gillespie's statement and. the notes in
her "hind JaUd turned and gave them
to--. 'Henry - but she did not speak to
aim- - 6r';nreet his eyes. She crossed to
w"brer Arthur' beside me, his
Head bbwe. and as she advanced he
iurted- - away-- j - but- - her arms stole over
his shoulders .and -

once..-ai- tgain.very roftly.

I J wanted: tp spare you. Miss Pafe"T-- ;

.'I :know that;" and you tried to save
Helen.:- - She was blind and misguided.
She had. believed, in er father and the

looks .dark tbher!; Sherefuses ' to
come over1 this' morning she "thinks
she can ridtface her Uncle, 'her cousin
or you again.' ; J : -- .

"But she-mus- t .come-,"-1.- ! isald .'It
will at: any later
timel ' 'There's--- : Giilespie. f calling me.
now.': JJe's,, gplrig- - acrpes" the . lake to
meet Arthur and .Rosalind.. , rt shall
take the launch' Over to the Island to
bring; Henry. We should all be back
at - Glenarm in an hour. Please tell
Helen, that we 'roust have ber; 'that no
one should- slsyaway;' ;-

-
,"

-

Miss PatilocAed at 'roe oddlyaad
her ,.'fingers- - tcfucheyA stalki

beside - , as: her . ,ey es rested
on mine, j .. . ,.:a vp i - srO' ' "Larry," , she aid.''dp not .be sorry
for ' Helen Jl pity, fa yoji ja.te ? for.

I:laoghei;ana Bel26of'hW hafids.vr'
"Miss'i. Pat, I could not1 feel iity

for. any one so skilled with the sword
as- she St le gratuitous:! fShfe:

put up, a Splendid, fight nd if? p her,
credit.. "that .she. stood.-b- y . Ijer- - father
and .Teseuted. my Interference, as she;
bad 'every

'
right.

' to f0. . She was not
really against JtnirMtss at; It merely
happened; that you' were in ' the way
when-- ' she- Struck at: me with the foil, '

don't yon! see ?"u : ':' ' --. - f
"Not justt that ;.way,; .!Larry,"--an- d

she continued, to gaze at m.e .with a
sweet iistress in. her:.:eyes;- then,
"Rosalind Is very different," she added.
';'"'t. have, observed it! The ways in
which' they-- : are utterly 'Unlike' are
markabie; but I mustn't keep' Gillespie
waiting. " Good-b- y for a ;littler while! '
And some- - foreboding j told - me ' that
sorrow had nqt: yet done with her.,, .

,V Gillsepie' shouted Impatiently aa I
ran towariTriiri' at the boathouse. ' ' "

1 "It's .'the ! Stilettor." he' called, - point
ing t,o where- - the sloop; lay; inidway Isf
the lake:" ; "She's in a bad way:"" r-'

;"The" etorrii 'blew . her- - 'out.- I - sug-

gested, but.the ight; of the-- boat,, list-

ing badly, as though water4ogged,
struck m ominously....-,- , .

,"We'd better pick her up," he said;
and he was already dropping one of
the "canoeBr into: the watery-- ; iJFe pad.-- .

died : swiftly- - --toward - the-- aloop. , iThe
lake" was' still iretful from, the storm'a
lashing, but the sky was witbout neck
qf; flaw,-- ' j The ''earhest, of the 'little
steamers was crossing from the

her whistle 'echoing and reecho
ing round the lake: J - ''--'

"The sloop's about done for,'
Gillespie over his 'shoulder;-- : and we
drove our blades deeper.: The Stiletto
was-- floating stern-o- n and rolling log-gily;

but retaining still,,. I . thought,
something of the sinister air that she
had worn on her strange' business
through those summer days. :

: "She went-to- . bed all right; see, her"
sails are furled snug and everything's
in shape." Tbe storm drove( her over

--here," said ; Gillespie. "She's struck
something, ors somebody's, smashed
her." !" irJ i - -

It seemed impossible that" tbe storm
unassisted had blown her from Battle
Orchard- - across Lake Annandale; but
we were now close upon her and seek-
ing for means of getting aboard.-- .

- "She's a bit. sloppy," observed Gil-

lespie, as we swung round and caught
hold. - The - water gurgled ' drunkenly
in the cuddy, and a broken lantern rat-
tled on the deck. I held fast as he
climbed oveTi. sending me off a little
as he jumped aboard, and T was work-
ing back agairc with the paddle- - when
he cried out in alarm. .. ' . .

As I came alongside he came back
to help me, and when he bent over to
catch the painter I .saw that his face

white. .. ... ' r,was .. - :

"We might-hav- e known it," be said.
It's the last and Worst that could hap-

pen." ' ':.'.":-- -
' 1. ': - '!

"Face down-acros- s the cuddy lay the
body of Henry .Holbrook. His water-soake- d

clothing was torn as though
in a fierce struggle. A" knife thrust
in the side told the story; he bad
crawled to the cuddy roof to get away
from' the water, and had .died ther

- "T. .n ,1.A Ttalla,, n .-- M nillaenlA
"They must haye had. ajo last night
after' we " left them, 'and It cametto
this.,. He chopped a bole4n the Stiletto

and set 'her" adrift foTsink.""
.. I looked about fqr the , f steamer,
which was backing' away from the pier
at Port Annandale,. and, signaled her
with my handkerchief. And when I
faced Gillespie again, 'he pointed si-

lently toward the tower lake, whera a
canoe rode the brighu water. - f'Rosalind and her father were on
their way from Red Gate to Glenarm.
Two blades flashed in the sua as the
canoe came toward us. Gillespie's' Hps
quivered- - and he tried to speak 4s" he"

pointed tOT.them. and, then.. w both
turned '

silently toward" St. Agatha's;
where the chapel tower rose above the
green wood. - .

r VS,ty, and do, what, is to be done," I
'feaiiii rLwiil nd Helen &id keil het"-TH-

END.tJi X

lie s erijleif lieidothwitat 'loagetb
to aVgentaeman. Chaucer.

wherever; I, have; gone. The reason: is...
a simple one. It is because my, ntedl- - .j,cine puts' the stomach in good "condi-tion.- c

This does , not sound unusuaU,
but' it'lsj in'fact the key to health...
The Stomach" is. the-- yery- - foundation of"""' ''

life, ;1: attribute 90'; per cent L of all
eickness jdirectly - to 'the stomach,

"Neither animals nor, men can. rei
main well with a poor "digestive ap-- "

paratus. ("ew can be gicfcwithA.dises-':-T'

tlon ia perfect . condition, f As a matter;- - v
6f fact, niost. merit and women.-toda- h
ai1 halfsick,;'. It", is" because .toe much ,''.

--Tood arid too iittle exercise have erad-- T
"

puallyi fofoed the stomach :into a half- - ;'
sick! condition-- .

. My medicine gets the
stomach ; back where it was,, arid that. .

is all that; is necessary."
Among j Boston people who . are''

. staunch . believers ; in Mr.. ; Cooper's -
"theory, Is Mr. Prank, P, Brown, of 5T "..

Bloomingdale street.: Chelsea, Mass- - '." '

He says: j ' ' '

.
' " ' "'"'

,l?'For five years I have' sought-relie- f ''
or indigestion, stomach .trouble and- -

dyspepsia,: spending nearly" all my
wages with doctors and obtaining noP
results. J had dull pains across my
back," radiating to the shoulders. I
had! splitting headaches,, which nothing; . i

seemed to cure,- - There was a gnaw- -
Ing and rumbling in my stomach and
bowels;: I was; troubled h vertigoi
and. dizziness, and, at times, almost.;
overcome by drowsiness. ; - -

"I felt ired and worn - out all the,,
time, .my sleep was not refreshing, and .

I would get up in the morning feeling-
- '

as weary s when I went, to bed. v: My
appetite 'tvas', variable ravenous at. "

times,; then again .nauseated at the .

sight of food. ' Sometimes my face-wa- s

i pale, s at other times-- flushed.' I' ','

was constipated and bilious, and had
catarrhal affection in nose and throat,
which caused me to hawk and spit a ' '

great deal especially In the mornmg. c '

I heard b6 much ol the Cooper reme-
dies that I decided to try them. : After-takin-

one bottle, a tapeworm. 50 feet
long passed . from my system. . I felt
better almost, immediately, . All . my .

troubles disappeared as If by magic,
and my improvement was rapid, I now
feelJ 'entirely vell,' and can honestly-- '

recommend Mr. "Cooper's medicine to-- !

anyone-wh- suffers as I did." , '
Cooper's) New Discovery is sold by

all druggists.' ;If your druggist can-
not, ciinnlv vmi wo will frirward vnn

wno wtu. i lion t accept. bomeimiis .

jusf as good." The Cooper Medicine .

Co Dayton, Ohio. '

- .Our, Hebrew Fellow Citizens.
" It is said, that the total number of ,

Jews in the United States is now not ..,
less than 1,600,000, and may reach a
total of 2,000,000. ' There aire about' '

1,000,000 Jews in New York City, 180,-- ,
000 in Chicago and 100,000 in Philadel-
phia;

'Several other " American cities
contain from '30,000 to 8.0,000 Jews.
Throughout the south in the largest :

towns the Jews are coming to exercise
no mean influence aa factors in the
business world, and the positions of
influence occupied by many of thepeo- - .

pie gives 'the race a power far be-

yond what might, be indicated by its I
numbers. It is said that there are
"about 3,000 Jewish lawyers and 1,000 --

Jewish physicians ;in New Tork city. .

Jews own some of the greatest: daily
papers in the country, such as the ".

Philadelphia Public Ledger, the iCew
Tork primes, World and Press, the
St. Ixmis Post-Dispatc- and the Chat- - .

tanooga Times."

Bonaparte's Resolve.
Napoleon entered the clubhouse

with a frown a foot deep on his fore-
head, and a temper not fit for publica-
tion. " '

; ! -

"MIHe tonnerres!" he ejaculated. "If
I ever play golf with Baron Munchau-
sen again may I end my days on the
Island of St. Helena."

'"What's ithe matter with Munch.
Bony?" asked Caesar, looking up Iron '

his asbestos copy of the Congressional
Record.

"You get nothing but bad lies- - alK
over the links," retorted the emperor.

Lippincott's.

The Appetite
Calls for more'

Post
Toasties
Let ' a saucer of this

delightful food served
with cream tell why,

The -- Memory Lingers"

Til Pkc 10cand 15c

Ptfcmn Ceraal Co:. Ltd., "

BatO Creek. Mich.

"I think;" she said, turning toward
us all, with her .sweet dignity,: ner
brave air1, that touched- me as at first
and always. beyoiid any words of mine
to describe, bnt strong and beautiful
and sweet arid thrilling through me
now, like bugles blown at- dawn r "I
think that wp do well, Arthur, to give
Henry his money." -

And now' It was Arthur's voice that
rose ini the shop; and it seemed that
he spoke of his brother as of one who
Vas afar Soff. "We- - listened wftb paln- -

ful, intentness to this man who had suf
fered much and given much,, and who
still, in his , simple., heart,; asked ..'no
praise for what he had done. ,

3"He was strong.' arid' I was weak;
arul (I did; for him what I could. And
what: I gave, I gave freely, for it is not
often in this world that the weak may.
help the strong. He had the gifts, Pat,
that I had not, and troops Of friends;
and he had ambitions that in my
weakness-- was not capable; of; so I
had. not much to' give.- - But what ' I
had, t Pat.i t gaVe to him;- - I went to
Gillespie and confessed; I took the
blame;, and I came here: and worked
witb, my hands with my hands "
And heeictended them as though the
proof were asked; and kept repeating,
between his sobs: "With my hands."

CHAPTER XXV. - ,

; - ; . Daybreak.
At midnight Gillespie and I discussed

the day's affairs on the terrace at
Glenarm. There , were long pauses in
our talk- - Such things as, we had seen
and heard that night, in the canoe- -

maker's shop on the little creek, were
beyond our poor range of words. And
in the silences my own reflections
were not wholly happy. If Miss Pat
and Rosalind had not followed me to
the canoe-maker- 's I might have spared
Helen; but looking back, I would not
change it now if I could. Helen had
returned to St Agatha's with her aunt,
who would have it so; and we had
parted at the ' school door. Miss Pat
and Helen, Gillespie and I, with re-
straint heavy upon us all. Miss Pat
had, it seemed, summoned her lawyer,
from New York several days before, to
discuss the final settlement of her fa-

ther's estate; and he was expected the
next morning.;, I: had asked tbemall
to Glenarm for breakfast; and Arthur
Holbrook and Rosalind, and Henry,
who had broken down at the end, had
agreed to come.

like , a ghost In ;the atar. dusk. Be
paused aG the western -- balustrade and.
looked --off t Agatha s. ..Then he
passed rnje and paused again,.., gazing
lakeward through the, wood as thpugh
turning from Heletf to Rosalind; and
I knew that it was with hef, far over
the water; in the tittle cottage at Red
Gate, that his' thoughts lingered. - But
when he came and, stood beside me
and rested his hand on my shoulder I
knew that he wished to speak of Hel-e- n

and I ook;his band,, and spoke, to
him to make' It easier. '

.t .
'

. "...

"Well,- - old man!" ' :
:

'
, f

"I "'as thinking !of Helen, he said.
"So wai'Ii Buttoris.': ' ' :

aire different, the two.
are very different." v -

.."They are. as like as God ver made
two people; and yet they are differ-
ent." j ; -

" "I' think you understand Helen. .' I
never did," he declared, mournfully.

"You don't have to," I .replied; and
laughed, and rose and stood behind
him. "And now there's something1 1

want to speak to1 you about
Helen borrowed some money of you a
little while ago-- to meet one of. her
father's demands.: 'I expect a draft for
that- money by the morning mail, and I
want you to accept It with my thanks,
and here. ; And the Incident shall pass
as though It had never been.". . 7

About one o'clock- - the wind fresh-
ened and the trees flung out' their
arms like; runners rushing before it;
and from 'the west marched a storm
with banners of lightning. -- It ..was a
splendid spectacle, and we went in-

doors only when ; the rain began to
wash across the terrace. - We - still
watched, it from our windows- - after
we went" upstairs, the lightning now
blazing out blindingly, like sheets of
flame from a7 furnace door, and again
cracking about the house like a fiery
whip. ;

. "We ought to have brought Henry
here remarked Gillespie.
"He's alone over there on Jthe island
with that dago and they're likely cele-
brating by getting drunk."j; -

lightning's getting,; on your
nerves; go to bed," I calle back.

The storm left peace behind and I
was abroad early, eager ,fo have the
first shock of the morning's meetings
over. Gillespie greeted me cheerily
and I told him to follow when be wad V

ready. I went out and paced the.walk
between the house and St. Agatha's
and as I peered through the iron, gate

her walking slowly with flier bands
clasped behind her. She spoke first,
as though to avoid any expression" of
sympathy, putting out her hand.
r Filmy lace at the wrists gave to her
hands a quaint toach akin to that Im-

parted by the cap on her white head.
I. was struck afresh by the background
that seemed always to be setcnd In
for her, and Just now, beyondKthe
bright garden, it was a candle-lighte- d

garret, with trunks of old letters tied
In" dim" ribbons;-an- lav"ender scented
chests of Valenciennes and silks In
forgotten .patterns. -

"1 am well, quite well, Larry!"'-- -, .

"I am glad! IwBbe-tole-urrfl- "

- "Do not trouble about me. . I am
glad of everything that has happened
glad and reli?vf: And" I 'Ajft gfntell
ful to yo- -

- "1 have servedT you ilk enough. 1 1

As we talked on. Gillespie and U'"rthere under the stars, he disclosed,
all unconsciously, new and surprising
traits, and I felt, my heart, warming to
.him. ! - . . -- rw Tr :

"He's a good . deal of a man, that
Arthur. Holbrook," he remarked after
a long pause. '."He's beyond me. The
man who runs - the enemy's lines to
bring' relief. to7the '

garrison, or; Jhe
leader of a forlorn hope,' is tame after
this. 1 suppose the world would call
him a too V" ; - - r

--. - . -j.
-

"UndouDtedlx." I .answeredl" "But
he didn't do it for-th- e world; be did
it .for : himself. We can't applaud a
thing like that In the usual phrases."

"No," Gillespie added;- - "only, get
down on oar knees and" bow our
beads in aha dust before It." --

- ;He rose and paeef the." long terrace.
In- - his fcoat-sHo- and white, flannels
he glided, noiselessly back and forth.wi!3 lay it all to the 'visit of HaUej'

- " -comet. ? .


